Tuesday, Sept 8, 2020

Visit our website

Dear Parents and Guardians,
We delivered 67 lunches today. When we picked up our lunches, we were given mac and
cheese as the daily option, but many students thought they were getting cheeseburgers.
I see that the K-5 Amelia Elementary lists mac and cheese, but the link WE were sent lists
Cheeseburgers. I have asked WC to clarify which menu they are actually preparing our
lunches from. If the menu is different that what you ordered from, I will let you know later
today with a new link. Also, we were not sent any strawberry milk, only white and
chocolate. I've also asked about that.
Some students opted to not take all of the veggies and fruit that comes with the meal. That
is okay with me, because I'd rather not have food wasted, but when we are rushing to
assemble the meals, we may just give it out anyway.
The list of orders that we received was in date-stamp order, not in name order, so it took
us a little time to get our act together once the food arrived. I hope your child was able to
eat the meal we delivered. For future orders, West Clermont has added an option for HR
Teacher to the order, so if you make new orders, please list the teacher, as it will help us
sort the meals for delivery.
If you ever need to change a lunch order, you will need to email Mrs. Vivian Hale at
the Amelia Elementary kitchen by 8 a.m. on the day in question. Her email
is hale_v@my.westcler.org
You will NOT get a confirmation email of your submission. I believe you get a
message that your order was submitted, but that is all.
We are going to continue to tweak our delivery system over the next couple of days.
I think we will need some volunteers for delivering the lunches. Today, Robert Row,
John Dickhaus and I delivered the lunches to hallways via cart, bringing the "lunch
line" to the students. The lunches were not individually boxed, as I imagined, nor do
I think they will ever be. If you are able to help us between 11-12:15, please let me
know.
Many thanks,
Mrs.I
P.S. No need to change anything for tomorrow just yet. I will send a new email later today
confirming the link you should use, and which menu you should be seeing. Thank you for
your patience!

